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Abstract 
The successful realization of the goal of Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) practice, to contain all project 
information in models, is predicated on the ability of the system model to represent the information needs of a broad 
range of stakeholders such as the owners, acquirers, suppliers, maintainers, and users. The paper opens by discussing 
the interface between the acquirer and supplier within the pre-contract competitive Australian defence context.  From 
this and earlier work, the need for the model of the system of interest to be built upon a comprehensive knowledge 
representation that can support the creation and integration of multiple stakeholder specific models is derived. 
Elicitation of further requirements from both stakeholder workshops and from functional analysis follows. 
Keywords: Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE), Metamodel, Information Model, and Australian Defence Capability 
Development Process.  
1. Introduction 
Some years ago, the international systems engineering community recognized that the emerging 
Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) paradigm would likely become the future systems 
engineering practice because MBSE introduces new capability and substantial benefits for complex 
projects (INCOSE, 2007).  Firstly, it promotes the discovery of non-obvious issues and problems.  
Secondly, it forces the consideration and solution of design and contract problems that might otherwise be 
ignored – either in oversight or deliberately.  Thirdly, it provides traceability and transparency to all 
parties in a way that ensures requirements and other key design artifacts are consistently documented.  
Finally, MBSE highlights the impact of design evolution across the whole project space (Friedenthal et 
al., 2008). 
While it is not unusual for acquirers and suppliers to work from the same MBSE model, this method of 
working is challenging before contract award in a competitive environment.  (Do et al., 2011) examined 
this problem from an information needs perspective and proposed an approach using shared models that 
provides inherent information compartmentalization.  This paper builds on that work by elaborating the 
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requirements, functions and certain architectural features of a metamodel that can support pre-contractual 
MBSE employment and enhance stakeholder interactions. 
Similarly, while we are interested in the use of MBSE from systems inception to disposal, of particular 
interest is the interaction that takes place before the contract is awarded. Figure 1 illustrates the often 
cyclical process that is involved in undertaking a competitive bid process and refining and negotiating the 
technical and contractual artifacts between the customer (in green) and the bidders (in blue) as the bid 
process converges to a contract. 
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Figure 1. Generic negotiation cycle. 
The earlier work identified that the constraints imposed by the competitive tendering process would 
prohibit the use of a single model that can be shared by the acquirer and the potential suppliers.  The 
concept developed in the earlier paper was that three models would be needed: an acquire model, a 
supplier model for each bidder and a shared intermediate model that could act as an interface between the 
acquirer and bidder models in order to maintain the necessary confidentiality to protect intellectual 
property and other proprietary information (Do et al., 2011).  Initially, the shared model would be 
provided to each of the bidders by the acquirer and would be a subset of the acquirer model.  It would 
hold all the systems operational needs including all aspects of information currently held in operational 
concept descriptions, function and performance specifications, and test concept documents.  As the bid 
process proceeds the shared models would diverge to reflect the distinctive aspects of the bidders‟ 
emerging technical solutions and thus enable the acquirer to gain a clear and detailed picture of the 
difference between various bidder concepts.   
Following contract award, the shared model associated with the successful bidder - now the contractor 
- would become the initial implementation model for the contract and the means by which the acquirer 
and contractor interact during the progression of the work. This model would then be maintained 
throughout the project by the contractor, and further, throughout the whole system life-cycle. 
This paper further develops these ideas, analyses the requirements and functions that such a shared 
model would need, and then proposes certain architectural features of a metamodel to guide the 
development of the necessary model for application to specific examples. In order to do this we first 
consider what the requirements for such a shared model would be, in terms of its evolution, ability to hold 
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all the necessary artefacts, ability to manage the interfaces so that each stakeholder is able to view, 
interrogate and amend the corresponding model while maintaining secure access and to do this in such a 
way as to minimize any errors and misinterpretations between the stakeholders. A functional development 
then follows that sets out the functions that the shared model will need to have to meet the desired 
behaviour in the defence acquisition environment. 
2.  Overall MBSE Framework 
2.1 Definitions of Model and Metamodel  
The terms model and metamodel are often confusing due to varying definitions and interpretations 
among software engineers and systems engineer practitioners. In order to establish a foundation for the 
purpose of this paper, their definitions are defined below with reference to established work.  
 A Model is an abstract representation of a system. A more comprehensive definition is “A model 
is a simplification of a system built with an intended goal in mind. The model should be able to 
answer questions in place of the actual system” (Favre, 2005). 
 A Metamodel is “… the explicit specification of an abstraction (a simplification). In order to 
define the abstraction, the meta-model identifies a list of relevant concepts and a list of relevant 
relationships between these concepts”( Bezivin and Gerbe, 2001). 
2.2 MBSE Framework Description  
As a “specification of an abstraction” (Bezivin and Gerbe, 2001), the metamodel forms the basis of the 
structure of the information stored within the model that represents the thing or concept being abstracted. 
Hayes reminds us that this model, or knowledge representation, is not a data structure, and that choices are 
made about the representation reflect our understanding of the thing or concept being abstracted (Hayes, 
1979). The concepts and the relationships between these concepts described in the metamodel are then our 
understanding of a predefined class of things or concepts. The metamodel is thereby describing the 
representation of the model itself. 
Depicted in Figure 2 are the concepts and relationships employed in a MBSE approach. The model is 
structured according to the frames and rules described by the metamodel. The model is queried by an 
access engine that generates artefacts, or views, produced in a modelling language. The artefacts 
generated can range from graphical representations, e.g. functional flow block diagram, through to whole 
documents, e.g. system specification. It should be noted that the model itself is structured according to an 
information storage language, usually some form of tool-specific language, e.g. Extensible Markup 
Language (XML).  
Figure 2. Relationship between language and model. 
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It should be noted from Figure 2 that the artefacts alone are not the model. The artefacts are just a 
“view” of the model, and without the underpinning metamodel, the artefacts become essentially the same 
as a set of drawings and many of the benefits of MBSE cannot be realized. In the context of the Australia 
Capability Lifecycle, Robinson et al (2010) demonstrate how a model can be logically connected by a 
metamodel providing “traceability of decisions leading to greater understanding of final documentation”. 
2.3 MBSE Environment for Major Defence Projects 
In the Australian Defence Context, when considering Major Capability Projects, it is clear that there 
are two different project environments: one surrounding the government project definition and acquiring 
activities, and the other that nurtures the industry activities. Indeed, there is a separate industry 
environment for each separate potential prime contractor interested in bidding for the contract.  It is then 
useful to consider that both types of project environment operate within the Australian Defence Enterprise 
Environment which operates the external environment. Each project environment will have a separate 
information repository and operate different processes, tools and methods (Do et al., 2011). The 
information exchange is a document-based dual project environment where information is exchanged in 
the form of documents (even if in electronic form) supplemented by some use of structured data in spread 
sheets, requirements databases etc.  Furthermore, the principal stakeholder groups are exclusively aligned 
to one or other project environment. Clearly, the Defence Enterprise Environment falls well short of the 
model integration normally expected within an MBSE environment. 
However, given the constraints imposed by needing to deal with multiple competing contractors and to 
segregate proprietary information, a single model is not appropriate in the pre-contract phases of projects.  
Figure 3 outlines a possible alternative that seeks to provide the benefits of MBSE in a competitive 
environment (Do et al., 2011).  The key to the proposed approach is to employ shared models; one for 
each supplier.  Each shared model would integrate the common information provided by the acquiring 
organisation to all contractors with the information provided by a particular supplier.  The use of multiple 
shared models ensures isolation of proprietary information provided by the bidder/contractor respondents.  
The use of a shared model of this type would also permit both parties to interrogate and exercise the 
model in the spirit of MBSE practice.  Initially, the shared model would be populated by the acquisition 
IPT.  In response to a request for information, the industry team would provide additional information and 
enhancements to the model to reflect its view of necessary design and contract decisions.   
2.4 International Defence Practice 
Internationally there has been much work developing architecture frameworks for defence. The United 
States Department of Defense (DoD) produced the Command, Control, Communications, Computers, 
Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) architecture framework in the mid-nineties, before 
it finally evolved to become the Department of Defense Architecture Framework (DoDAF) in 2003 
(DAV, 2003). The limitation with these early architecture frameworks was the lack of a metamodel. 
Without this metamodel, the architecture model had few relationships defined between artefacts and 
therefore did not provide the rigor and traceability required for system engineering. It was not until the 
emergence of the United Kingdom‟s Ministry of Defence Architecture Framework (MODAF) that the 
concept of a metamodel was ensconced in architecture frameworks (MoDAF, 2005), the so called 
MODAF Meta-Model, M3 (MoDAF, 2006). This evolution has continued to date, with development of 
the Unified Profile for DoDAF and MODAF (UPDM) by the Object Management Group (UPDM, 2011). 
3. Metamodel Requirement Baseline 
The requirements for the metamodel were elicited in workshops with representatives from the Defence 
Science and Technology Organisation, academia and industry. The discussions were based on three key 
drivers for the design of the metamodel to support pre-contract MBSE: support for communication, 
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communication of relevant data, and support for standards and software enhancement. The resulting set of 
requirements for the metamodel are listed in Table 1. Each will be elaborated in the subsequent sections. 
Figure 3. A shared model for MBSE-based information exchange between Defence and industry. 
3.1 Support for Communication  
In order for an MBSE model, and the underpinning metamodel, to be effectively utilized in the 
pre-contract phase of a project, it needs to be defined in such a way that Defence‟s needs and requirements 
are clearly communicated in order that the proposal developed by industry directly addresses the needs of 
Defence (Power and Robinson, 2011).  The principle objective is to replace the set of documents that are 
used to communicate concepts about the system between stakeholders with a model (based on the 
metamodel) that contains the same concepts but also maintains the interdependencies.  The model is then 
used to communicate the information between the project participants including both Defence and 
Industry.  This leads to the first requirement for the metamodel, RQ1 as captured in Table 1.  
However, there is a concern about sensitive information being accessible by other parties within the 
project.  The reason behind this sensitivity includes national security for Defence and IP protection for 
Industry.  Therefore, there is a need to be able to protect this information and control accessibility.  There 
are two ways that protection can be achieved.  The first is the control of data visibility within the system 
model.  For example, DOORS enables data to be hidden from users who do not have the appropriate 
rights.  The software may hide the inaccessible areas from an unauthorized user or may merely deny them 
access.  One difference between these behaviors of the software is that the user knows of the data that is 
denied to them and may seek to gain access.  An alternative solution is to be able to segment off the 
relevant sub-models and re-integrate the responses.  This makes unauthorized access more difficult but is 
more technically challenging.  Thus leads to the elicitation of RQ2 – RQ4 as shown in Table 1. 
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3.2 Communication of Relevant Data 
It is important that coverage of the information portrayed by the metamodel is at least what would be 
currently captured in the established document based process if the instance models generated by the 
metamodel are going to be a replacement for that process.  The capability to reproduce the „traditional‟ 
documents from the content of the model is a powerful tool to overcome some of this resistance to the 
change in representation while demonstrating that the metamodel can represent the existing data set, and 
resulted in the formation of RQ5 and RQ6 as captured in Table 1.
The metamodel should also provide coverage of the data generated during the system‟s development. 
MIL-STD-1521 Design Review provides a list of the expected process products at the end of a conceptual 
design. This is the basis for RQ7 as recorded in Table 1.  
There is also a need for the information to be enduring over the life of the developed system.  When a 
system needs to be replaced or enhanced, the information previously developed is often unavailable or out 
of date.  This often necessitates a total re-development of the accompanying data which could be avoided 
if the data set was maintained during the system‟s operational phase.  Should the model also include 
information used in the operation of the system, the operation activities (such as training and 
maintenance) will be better supported while encouraging the upkeep of the model. These resulted in RQ8 
and RQ9 in Table 1.  
3.3 Support for Standards and Software Enhancements 
The third design driver for the metamodel is to lever-off existing research and practice by embracing 
standards to reduce development effort and to build upon internationally recognized best practice.  SysML 
is recognized as a standard language for MBSE that is gaining international support and as such is the 
logical choice for the model language and hence OMG‟s Meta Object Family (MOF) becomes the logical 
choice for implementing a metamodel built on SysML.  This gives rise to RQ10 in Table 1.  
There is also research currently underway that can be used to further enhance the quality of the 
information.  This research concerns automatic tools that apply natural language parsing, artificial 
reasoning, and formal methods to make assertions about the quality of information, particular with respect 
to requirements. This a highly desirable features and is reflected in RQ11 in Table 1.  
Table 1. A list of requirements for the metamodel. 
ID Metamodel Requirements 
RQ1 The metamodel shall enable both the Defence and Industry parties to view the system model and to 
arrive at a common shared meaning. (These views must provide at least as much information as the 
current document-centric paradigm.)
RQ2 The modeling tool and metamodel shall enable access controls to the available data.
RQ3 The metamodel shall contain sub-models that can be segmented for distribution without 
compromising the model integrity.
RQ4 The metamodel shall enable segregated sub-models to be reintroduced into the whole system model.
RQ5 The metamodel shall hold existing key process products including the OCD, FPS and TCD. 
RQ6 The software shall be able to produce the existing process products from the content of the model.
RQ7 The metamodel shall support the artifacts of a design process.
RQ8 The metamodel shall support operation and maintenance information.
RQ9 The metamodel shall support upgrade and phased development information.
RQ10 The metamodel shall be based on OMG-MOF and SysML.
RQ11 The metamodel shall support artificial reasoning.
RQ12 The metamodel shall enable both the Defence and industry models to be sub-models (thus RQ4 means 
that they can be bought together as the shared model at anytime).
RQ13 Each entity class within the metamodel shall have an owner attribute.
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4. Metamodel Functions  
Given the required capabilities of the metamodel as outlined in the previous section, we can extract the 
functions that need to be represented by the metamodel.  The purpose of the metamodel is to describe in 
abstract terms how the instance models that are to be applied to the real project situations need to be 
developed.  As such the metamodel must be capable of providing a structure and functional description 
that results in the set of useful instance models as set out in Figure 4. This means that in addition to 
describing the abstract functional flow within the instance model(s), the metamodel must also provide 
functions for transferring information between the acquirer model, the shared model and the 
bidder/contractor model, in both directions in each case, according to the activities in the swimlane 
diagram shown in Figure 4: The functions for the metamodel are: 
 A function to export versions of the initial model to all of the stakeholders 
 A capability by the models to support modifications by their owners as the basis for responding 
to the flow of information between the parties. In particular, the models must have a function that 
allows the contractor/bidder to model any proposed project management plan, and repackaging 
and scheduling of the project 
 A capability by the models to support a function to export change information to the other 
models, as appropriate, and a matching function to incorporate this exported information in the 
receiving model, subject to the model‟s owner agreeing 
 An access control function to allow each model owner to restrict or allow whatever degree of 
access they choose to other parties 
Figure 4. The negotiation process. 
 A function to consolidate all accepted interactions and consequential information between 
the acquirer and the successful bidder into a contract-basis model for use during execution of 
the contract as described below: 
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o Separate Government and Contractor models, with owner controlled access, with fully 
transparent access to the physical and business components, but controlled access to the 
contract model 
o Exchange of information between the two models, using the same export and import 
functions as in the negotiations phase 
o The contract-basis models will otherwise support the same functions as in the negotiations 
phase  
o During the project operational phase, the contract-basis model will have associated with it a 
time-based update function (required by operator contract) that allows the model to track 
system changes in the project over time, suitable for both maintenance and system upgrade 
management 
5. Summary  
This paper presents the requirements and functions of a metamodel that is able to support the 
comprehensive knowledge representation for the information exchange between a broad range of project 
stakeholders, such as owner, acquirer, supplier, maintainer and user. The development of the metamodel is 
currently in-progress and upon completion shall be able to support the realization of the proposed shared-
model MBSE framework. In this framework, the shared system model will facilitate information transfer 
between the acquirer model and supplier models at the project tendering and negotiation process.   
The underlining concept of a shared-model framework is to act as a means to facilitate model-based 
system or capability acquisition between the acquirer and suppliers in the Australia Defence context.
Future research work will be focused on the development of the metamodel and the shared-model MBSE 
framework, and on the efficacy of these within the Australian defence environment via case studies.
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